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Hockey with a Purpose: Duluth Warriors come to Silver Bay
By Kitty Mayo
Ice hockey for therapy and camaraderie,
that's the basic idea behind the Duluth Warriors Ice Hockey program. Now the Warriors
have challenged the Silver Bay Alumni team
to an exhibition game.
A 2016 nonprofit spin-off of the already
existing Twin Cities based Minnesota Warriors
program, this hockey game helps wounded,
injured, or otherwise disabled veterans of the
United States military reintegrate into civilian life.
Jeff Dwyer, resident of Silver Bay, says that
a year and a half after he retired from the service, the urge to isolate himself was finally
overcome by his participation in Warriors
hockey, at first driving all the way to the Twin

Cities before Duluth had a team.
“It gives us the veteran family we need. What
it boils down to is, a veteran needs veterans.
We can stand in a room together, and it just
comforts because he knows me, it's the best
way I can explain,” said Dwyer.
Intended to motivate veterans with physical
or mental disabilities to play hockey at an
adapted level, the Warriors program hopes to
help individuals find success in and outside of
the hockey environment.
Veterans who meet one (or more) of the following criteria are encouraged to contact the
Warriors: Purple Heart recipients, service connected disabled veterans, vets with documented

injuries incurred while on duty, veterans with
documented mental health issues including
(but not limited to PTSD (post traumatic stress
disorder), or MDD (major depressive disorder). The main qualification standard is leaving service with a service connected injury
rating.
All teams are non-check and include two
types: Standing hockey/Amputee/Disabled
Vets or Sled Hockey, and hockey is played
year-round. All veterans, female or male, from
all branches of the military are welcome, and
no hockey experience is required. Players are
supplied with: ice time at the Duluth Heritage
Sports Center, gear (helmet, shoulder pads,
elbow pads, gloves, breezers, shin pads, socks
Continued on page 5

Phifer Makes Bid for
Wm. M. Kelley Schools receive 2017
8th Congressional
Educational Alliance Grant
District
By Kitty Mayo
Leah Phifer, who
is going up against
incumbent Rick
Nolan in her bid for
the Minnesota's 8th
congressional disLeah Phifer
trict, calls the
northshore one of
her favorite places, and she ought to know.
Phifer grew up in Two Harbors, graduating
from Two Harbors High School, and then
moved with her family to Isanti, Minn., where
she lives now.
She always thought she might run for office
someday, maybe three or four decades from
now. But, she says that she was spurred to more
immediate action when watching the last round
of election results.
Phifer, age 33, says she tells everyone that
politics needs more young women. “I got really frustrated with policies coming out of
Washington, and I thought, 'What am I waiting for?',” said Phifer.
Phifer left the FBI Minneapolis office last
May after almost a decade of working in national security in various capacities including
intelligence analyst, and counter terrorism
Frustrated with policies emphasizing travel
bans and border walls, Phifer says what will
really bring national security is solid access to
quality education, healthcare and housing.
She says that leadership in congress needs
to understand that some of the biggest security threats to the country are online, such as
the Russian meddling with the 2016 elections.
“There's a disconnect between people who
write the national security laws and people like
me who enforce them, I'd like to be that voice
in congress,” said Phifer.

Pictured above (left to right/back row): Principal, Joe Nicklay; Kristen Thun
(Grade 4 Teacher); Ed Walker (High School Science Teacher). (left to right/front
row): Senior Student, Max Andrus; Wade LeBlanc (Owner NSOP); 4th Grade
Student, Malaya Peterson.
The William M. Kelley Elementary and High
School are the proud recipients of the 2017
Educational Alliance Grant sponsored by the
Exxon Mobil Corporation. This grant is due
to the nomination from the Mariner Mobil of
Silver Bay and the Beaver Bay Mobil Mart.
Each school is receiving a $500 check, which

will be used to support the math and science
educational programs at the elementary and
high school. Exxon Mobil has a long history
of supporting educational programs, like
Educational Alliance. The Educational
Alliance grant has become an annual gift to
the William M. Kelley Schools.

healthcare system wasn't the best option, Phifer
has become a believer after the Affordable Care
Act failed to provide a safety net for many. She
wants everyone in the country to have universal healthcare.

crat and incumbent Rick Nolan, she says the
8th district seat is vulnerable to being taken by
a republican as Nolan's popularity dips.

Student debt is an issue important to Phifer,
who says that in careers where people can do
the most good, they can't afford to repay student loans. She wants to pass legislation to
ensure free college tuition for everyone.

Though many community based nonprofits
address affordable and stable housing, lack of
resources has limited creating enough affordable housing in the 8th district. Phifer says the
federal government should focus on empowering these agencies to do more.

Previously unconvinced that a single payer

As to why Phifer is contesting fellow demo-

“Support is plummeting among those concerned with clean water. I can win this district
in ways he has been unable to do by appealing
to areas that feel neglected and as though he
only fights for jobs on the Range,” said Phifer,
“I have the ability unite the district from college age to young folks just entering the
workforce and earning 25 percent less than my
parents at my age, and appeal to women who
are tired of hearing they have to wait their turn.”
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